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What is meant by existential?

Existentialism

Philosophical approach 

Emphasizes the person as a free and responsible agent 
(within certain limits) 



Existentialism is about all 
that matters in life

How to live life while still 
alive…



"Existential Sadness" by Emily Smith



To exist means to be, and to

stand forth, come out, emerge; 

appear, be visible, come to 

light; arise, be produced; or 

turn into

The self is an evolving entity



Human concerns

Being-in-the-world (Heidegger)

Lived experience (Merleau-Ponty)

Freedom (Sartre)

Meaning

Responsibility
…



Polarities and paradoxes

Autonomy and Dependence

Isolation and Enmeshment

Meaning and Meaninglessness

Understanding vs Explaining

Phenomenology (Husserl) 



Dimensions of the life world

Physical Social

Personal Spiritual

van Deurzen-Smith, 1984



Preparations for this talk

Qualitative research investigating existential issues

PubMed, PsychInfo, CINAHL

Search terms: Burn/burn injury and Existential, Being-in-the-world, Lived

experience, Freedom, Meaning, Life world, Life values, 

Phenomenology, Narrative



24 original studies from year 2003 to 2019.

Regions: Europe, Oceania, Asia, Africa and North America

Methods used: Phenomenological method, grounded theory, narrative 

analysis and thematic analysis
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Impact of a major burn injury

A boundary situation disrupting the person’s life story

A certain TIME in a certain CONTEXT 



Past Present Future



Past Present Future



Dimensions of the life world

Physical Social

Personal Spiritual

van Deurzen-Smith, 1984



The acute stage

Physical
Uncertainty about reality and 
outcome

Unsafe when alone, when not 
attended to or when transferred

Unfamiliar body – sensations, 
appearance ”That is not me”

Pain, fear, anxiety, panic

Itching, fatigue and discomfort

Sadness, anger, shame, blame, 
guilt



Balancing
control and 
letting go

Entering a 
trauma bubble

Responsibility

Trust

Altruism

Meaning

Taking part in 
rescue

Interaction and 
communication is 
vital

Physical Social

SpiritualPersonal

The acute stage



During rehabilitation

Physical Social

Personal Spiritual



Body is more present, vulnerable, an ”otherness”

New bodily givens, constraints, pain and dependence on others
interfere with freedom

Security – Insecurity, depends on staff being supportive and skillful

Affects

Shame, guilt, blame, anger, 
resentment, grief

Holding back, avoiding emotions to 
keep control



Loneliness – Belonging

Isolation vs Support - Empowerment, compassion, acceptance

Stigmatisation – Acceptance

Experiencing other’s avoidance vs acceptance

Similar – different

Keeping - Losing social roles

Engagement – disengagement

Regaining a place in the local
community



The self is re-negotiated

Personal priorities can be re-evaluated ”A reset-button”

Risks: Losing identity and autonomy, worthlessness

Self-confidence and resilience

Acceptance, self-worth

Persistence, determination, self-esteem

Capacity, endurance, stubborness and flexibility

Close relationships are crucial for empowering or disempowering



Beliefs can provide strength or be obstacles

Forgiving/accepting worldview

Gratefulness on different levels, practical and spiritual

Fatalism concerning survival. ”It was not my time”

Tolerance and empathy are strengthened



Summary

The burn is a boundary situation

The frailty of the human condition

The body is brought to the fore

A new ”being-in-the-world” emerges

The burn disrupts the life story and 
challenges our sense of meaning

Re-negotiation of the self, social roles, beliefs, 
intentions, life values and goals



How I see it…

What is important?



A trauma shatters the life world

Adaptation requires change but the situation feels

uncertain and the person can get stuck in limbo



Growth beyond recovery

Life is development

Moving into the future

Life values - new meaning making



Growth beyond recovery

Life is development.

Moving into the future. 

Life values - new meaning making

Transcending the new constraints

Restoring ability to move and regaining
freedom



Growth beyond recovery

Life is development

Moving into the future

Life values - new meaning making

Transcending the new constraints

Restoring ability to move and regaining
freedom

Visualization of future self

Patience and timing



A relational perspective

Being seen, touched and accepted

Invokes safety, motivation and determination

Challenges isolation



A relational perspective

Being seen, touched and accepted

Invokes safety, motivation and determination

Challenges isolation

Rudy Herman’s lecture 2019

Nancy Van Loey

- Oxytocin

- Family centered care



Good relations…

Connect and create
bridges

Make further struggles
worthwhile

Prompts a continued life
story



Life after burns is…

…to be visualized

…to be continued

…in connectedness

Thank you


